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My father, Adelard Joachim Durand (1888-1957), was the only one of Pierre and Louise
Durand’s eleven sons to serve in the Great War, known later as World War I. Why he enlisted
at age 29 I don’t know, but in 1917 he joined more than a hundred other young men to form
Company E of northern Wisconsin’s 6th Regiment.
After the fighting ended in 1918 with the Armistice of November 11, he traveled in France
for almost two weeks, but did not seek out the birthplace of our French ancestor, Jean Durand
dit La Fortune. Although Jean Durand’s birthplace, Doueil-sur-le-Mignon, is situated within a
hundred miles of Bordeaux, where my father was stationed at the time, I suspect he was
unaware of Doueil’s significance to the American
Durands. My father actually considered our family
roots to be in French-Canada rather than in France.
Indeed, the Durands paid scant attention to our 17th
century French connections until my father’s sister,
Beatrice Durand Derrick (1907-1980), began her
genealogical research some thirty years later.
Nonetheless, my father’s pictures and letters and
postcards and other memorabilia from France, his
newspaper clippings concerning the war, and
especially his brief diary, are treasured by our family,
and reveal a man much taken with the land of his
forebears. These wartime artifacts helped me to
reconstruct his time in France that so helped to shape
the rest of his life.
Beatrice Derrick’s Great Scott! tells how several
men from the neighborhood of Pierre and Louise’s
farm, my father included, walked almost 40 miles to
the county seat of Grantsburg to enlist. Mustered into
service in early August, on the 23rd he and a halfdozen friends and acquaintances left Spooner by train
My father, Adelard Joachim Durand
with the rest of the company for processing at Camp
Douglas, a present-day military facility about 175
miles south of Spooner. After passing his physical (which was something of a test in itself as
about 20% of America’s inductees were found unfit for service, and another 20% were
considered barely acceptable), he headed for boot camp at Camp McArthur, near Waco, Texas
in late September on the first of four special trains that carried Wisconsin’s regiments. I suspect
that he returned home for a brief visit before leaving Camp Douglas, because he received a pass
from “Retreat” on September 17 to “Reveille” on September 21, time enough to get home by
train for a final farewell.
On the train ride to Texas he persuaded the engine crew to let him ride in the cab for a time.
Doubtless he told them he, too, had helped crew engines as a fireman. It was partly from that
vantage that he took note in his diary of the farms and land along the way. At one point he
wrote, “if they offered me the whole state of Arkansas for my little farm, I would still say, ‘No,
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give me my little farm in Wisconsin.’”
Such passages from my father’s diary and letters and postcards require explanation.
He was not well-schooled. As a boy he completed only four grades in the newly organized
school near the Durand farm before he began to
help his parents full-time. Moreover, as French was
his first language, he spoke English with an accent.
In his writing, which was a slow and almost painful
process, he often spelled phonetically. Thus his
diary is sometimes difficult to decipher. For
example, in describing boot camp he wrote: “...we
were shouting at a rage of 500 yard we head quite a
a time ther 2 or 3 solder kill in the transhes by
actices.” For readability I would render this
passage as: “We were shooting at a range of 500
yards and had quite a time, with two or three
soldiers killed in the trenches by accident.” I have
taken such liberties in rendering his diary.
Besides his diary, my father wrote four letters
from his first days in France that appeared in the
Spooner Advocate, that town’s weekly newspaper.
Almost every issue printed letters from men in
service. Although his letters were addressed to his
parents, I assume one of my father’s brothers or
sisters cleaned up his correspondence for
submission to the Advocate. I have also reworked
his letters for clarity.
During his four months of training at Camp
McArthur, my father’s company was broken up for
assignment to other units. His new outfit was the
107th Engineers, which included many other men
from the Spooner area. In addition to the usual
drilling and target-practice, his training included
gas mask drills and a two-day, 74-mile march with
full pack and weapon − some 50 pounds of gear.
And a lot of trench-digging, for the war in Europe My father at boot camp near Waco, TX
had bogged down into trench warfare. Armies in
stalemate hammered away with artillery and fruitless assaults “over the top.” Thousands died
every day for the gain of a few yards, or just to maintain their hold on an entanglement of barb
wire trench lines that stretched across the face of Europe from the North Sea to Switzerland.
Since the war’s beginning in 1914, France had lost more than a million men. The American
Expeditionary Force, or AEF as the American contribution was called, was entering a
maelstrom of destruction.
A few hours before the 107th was scheduled to leave boot camp, my father was transferred
to another unit. Fortunately so. Word flashed back to Spooner in February, 1918 that a ship
carrying many men of the 107th, the Tuscania, had either hit a mine or was torpedoed off the
coast of Ireland with loss of life. Luckily, the dead and injured did not include Spooner men.
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My father’s new unit would become the Headquarters Company of the lst Army
Headquarters Regiment. This was the regiment he would serve with as part of Wisconsin’s
32nd Division in France , first as a cook, later as a military policeman.
After leaving Texas and undergoing further training in North Carolina, he sailed from New
York aboard the Antigone and disembarked at St Nazaire, in France’s Brittany, on April 14,
1918 following an uneventful voyage. From Rest Camp #4 near St. Nazaire, he wrote in his
first letter to appear in the Spooner Advocate:
“Well, this is a fine country. The grass is about 6 inches high and everything
looks green. It’s very pretty to look over the countryside. It’s nothing but a big
garden.
“We see a lot of French girls and women all over in the camps, and we speak
French with them. They’re very glad to see that we can speak French.
“I am still cooking here [just as I cooked] all the way across the sea on the
steamboat. We had a nice trip. I don’t believe we could have had a nicer one. I was
not sick a bit.”
He described the landscape in more detail: “The soil here is mostly all clay and
heavy land. It is a good country, only three or four acres of land to a farm. The
farms are like gardens in Wisconsin, and they have a lot of fruit trees all over, along
the roads and wherever they can find room for a tree. The buildings are mostly all
stone and brick....”
After a week or so at St. Nazaire, his unit was transferred to a big training camp near
Bordeaux, Camp #1.
My father was a devout Catholic. He attended Mass faithfully, and had great respect for the
institutions of the Church. I remember him once encouraging me to learn Latin, because he said
if I ever got in trouble anywhere in the world I would be able to speak with a priest in Latin.
Thus, it is not surprising that as a keepsake from this period he brought back a pass that had
permitted him to attend Mass in
Bordeaux, then a city of some
400,000. One of the pictures that
later hung in our house was of the
Cathedral in Bordeaux, which I am
sure was the largest and most ornate
church he had ever seen.
In June he wrote another letter
that appeared in the Spooner
Advocate:
“I am cooking all the time
every other day, so I am not My father’s dog tag, front and back.
working very hard, only the
day that I cook. I do all the cooking, but I have three helpers who help after
breakfast, and they do most all the heavy work.
“I think the country agrees with me. I weigh 190 and I weighed only 154 last
summer, so I think Army life is good for me. I will have my picture taken soon. I
wish you would have some pictures taken of you all on the farm and send them to
me. I have some little girls here who would like to see a picture of a farm in the
States. I’m going to have some of their pictures soon, and will send them to you.
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The girls come and see me every day
in the kitchen, and on Wednesday and
Fridays nights I go out to their home
and go to the evening prayer at the
church, about 1.5 miles away....
“The people think a lot of the
American soldiers here, and they are
very kind to us. I have an old lady
who brings a big bunch of flowers to
the kitchen every day.
“Every farmer has a big flower
garden, and every time we go to see
them, we have to take a drink of wine,
and then they go out and pick us a fine
bouquet of flowers. I never was
treated any better than I am here, so
far from home.”
A week later he wrote again on a Sunday The “little girls” that visited my father in his kitchen
pose with their family, whom he visited on Wednesday
evening to describe how he had spent the and Friday nights. He never mentioned their names.
early part of the day attending Mass at a
church “...they call St. Mary, just a little ways from our camp. It is a nice little church, but it is
very old − about 200 years. It has been repaired several times, but the inside is beautiful.”
After lunch that day he was taken by truck with other soldiers to watch a baseball game in a
nearby town, probably a game between different Army units put on as a goodwill gesture for
the locals.
“There were a lot of French people there, and they had some games of their own,
and also races, but the Americans were best in running and jumping... Afterwards
the Frenchmen came over and shook hands and said that the Americans were the
best men. We didn’t tell them that our boys were the best we had at those games....”
His final letter is so upbeat that I am tempted to read it as dripping with irony. But I don’t
think it is. I believe he was genuinely happy. In truth, after his arrival in France he seemed a
little in awe of what his military experience was bringing to his life. With the exception of his
first years of childhood in Minneapolis, he had known a life mostly of pioneer farming and
logging. I assume he had spent time in the Twin Cities area visiting relatives, but not much.
Perhaps, as he and some of his brothers did later, he had traveled to North Dakota to work the
wheat harvests. And for a few years he had worked for the railroad as a handyman and fireman
in Spooner. But I doubt that his train work took him very far from home. Thus, when he listed
in his diary the eighteen states he crossed in getting from Wisconsin to Texas to New York, and
when he reflected in France that he was 7,000 miles from home, I can almost see the
wonderment in his eyes. Only America’s mobilization for war could have given this man and so
many like him such opportunities to see a bigger world.
Like two of his other letters, this final letter of July 8 is datelined “Somewhere in France,”
although we know he was still stationed near Bordeaux, perhaps near present-day Camp de
Souge, where the Americans were making final preparations to join a major action in the war.
He wrote:
“I am in the very best of health. I don’t think I could get any fatter. I weighed
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My father in his company kitchen. Note the big roasting pans on the rack above the stove.

189 pounds on July 4th. I think I will stay in the Army after this if I only know
enough to sign up for another war. I think there is nothing like Army life. It is the
only life I ever really enjoyed. We don’t have to worry where the next meal is
coming from, for we have someone to look after that. We have plenty of room on
the ground to put our blankets, and we always have the moon and stars to keep
shelter over us. So what more do we want? If the sun gets too warm in the day we
can always find a barb-wire fence to furnish shade.”
On August 10, just over a year after his enlistment, my father and his unit were moved to the
warfront near Chateau Thierry. There, according to his diary, he served as acting mess sergeant
for the 1st Regiment, some 600 men.
Wisconsin’s 32nd Division distinguished itself at Chateau Thierry. Indeed, various elements
of the Division had been in combat since May, and the 32nd’s insignia of a barred red arrow is
a symbol derived from its war record of breaking through German lines. Its main action was
seen at Chateau Thierry, however, where the Americans provided the push for one of the last
great battles of the war, a series of moves and counter moves that seemed to break the back of
the German forces and compel them to seek an end to hostilities.
My father wrote nothing of his three months at the front, neither by way of letter nor
anything in his diary. Nor can I remember him ever talking about those days he spent in harm’s
way. Looking at his service record, one could speculate that he would have nothing much to
say. This record, which appears on the reverse side of his Honorable Discharge, notes “None”
for battles, engagements, skirmishes, and expeditions; “None” for decorations and badges;
“None” for medals and citations; “None” for wounds received in service. I suspect that because
of his age (he celebrated his 30th birthday shortly after his arrival in France) he was kept in a
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rear echelon job. The hardships and horror of infantry combat are normally reserved for
younger men. Nonetheless, my father’s three months at the front must have involved something
more than “None.” Incoming artillery and mustard gas were hazards for miles behind the front
lines. The miseries of a life lived in the mud and cold of trenches and dugouts were shared by
all. Perhaps, like so many, my father felt comfortable talking about the war only with other
veterans.
Just a week after the Armistice took effect, he was transferred back to the Bordeaux area to a
little town called La Teste de la Buch.
His assignment was a plum. La Teste is situated near Arcachon, a well-known area of
oystering and beaches and summer homes. The very next day he received permission to take a
motorcycle into Arcachon, probably to buy shellfish for the
officers’ mess. To a young lady back home he sent a postcard
showing a comely oysterer with her trousers rolled up to her
knees. “Here is one of my girls that I have here in La Teste.
How do you like the look of her. HA! HA!”
By this time he was tired of his mess sergeant
responsibilities. In early December he asked to be relieved of
his job so he could take up the duties of a military policeman,
a role that would be enhanced by his ability to speak French.
Permission granted, he was reduced in rank to Private First
Class, given an armband and an empty sidearm, and began his
new career, a brief period that would end in bitterness and
dark days.
For week or so he spent his duty hours walking the streets
of Arcachon, which I imagine swarmed with American
Doughboys lucky enough to get passes. Then he was
transferred to the 240th Military Police Company and
relocated to Camp de Souge, where he began a daily routine
of drills for eight hours a day. Why the drilling? Perhaps, now
that the fighting was stopped, some of the men were getting
unruly. But not my father. He received a pass good for
visiting several little towns on the periphery of Bordeaux
whenever he was off duty.
At the time of the Armistice, the American Expeditionary
Force numbered about 1½ million men and hundreds of
women who had volunteered as Red Cross nurses. The
demobilization of this vast military force involved the
breakup of my father’s unit. In early 1919, his old
Headquarters Company was completely disbanded, and my
father and the rest of the men of the 240th were absorbed into
the 235th Military Police Company. This was his final
assignment of the war. The job of the 235th was to patrol the
streets of Bordeaux.
My father had been in the service for 18 months when he
received a two-week leave to do sightseeing in southern
France. His diary indicates that he traveled with other My father as an MP.
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soldiers, but he tells nothing of them. Indeed, he summarizes his entire trip in one paragraph.
After leaving Bordeaux by train, he stayed overnight in Tarbes, spent a day in Lourdes, several
days in Bagneres de Luchon, stopped off in Pau, spent a night in Bayonne, then made a brief
visit to Biarritz before returning to Bordeaux. He was gone eleven days.
His interest in Lourdes is not surprising. As a devout man he must have wanted to seek out
this famous source of healing miracles. One of dozens of hot springs resorts near the Pyrenees
Mountains, Lourdes had come to prominence in 1858 when a young girl named Bernadette
Soubirous claimed to have received repeated visitations by the Blessed Virgin. As a
consequence, the springs grew to be associated with faith-based curative powers. Staying at a
boarding house in Lourdes called Clement Abbadie on Place Jeanne d’Arc, my father visited
those famous springs. Many years later our entire family trooped into Spooner’s Palace Theatre
to see “The Song of Bernadette,” a film depicting the Virgin’s visitations to Mlle. Soubirous. At
the time I was unaware that because of his Army experience my father carried a unique context
for viewing the film, which was just one of many discoveries I would make about his early life
long after he was dead.
Bagneres de Luchon is a resort town also famous at the time for its hot springs. Situated at
the base of the Pyrenees Mountains, Luchon (as my father called it) was a town of fewer than
5,000
people, but after a year and a half of sleeping in tents I can just imagine the anticipation of my
father for rest, relaxation, good food and wine, and long soaks in Luchon’s warm baths. Luchon
also offered him an opportunity to experience the exhilaration of roaming real mountains for
the first time in his life. “I went up to the top of one mountain, which is 5,818 feet high, and on
the other side there was another one 11,045 feet high, but there was too much snow to go up to
the top of that one in February.” Here was a Midwesterner excited by mountains! Two days
later he “walked over the Pyrenees Mountains into Spain,” which would have been an up-anddown hike of several miles. He stayed in Luchon a week.
My father’s diary
indicates that he was
drawn to the Catholic
churches of France.
While in Luchon he
mentions visits to four
different churches and
chapels, showing an
interest in architectural
expressions of the
Catholic faith that he
would carry with him for
the rest of his life. My
sister Evelyn (19251994) told me that when
he took her to Oregon by
automobile in 1943 to do A postcard view my father saw. On the back he wrote: “This is one of the
defense work, he insisted mountains that I was on top of. It is 5,800 feet high. This was taken in the
on stopping in every city summer but you can see snow on some parts of the mountain. I sat on this big
round stone that you can see and had my dinner…but there was about three
along the way that feet of snow the day I was there.”
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boasted a cathedral so he could show her the wonders of the Church.
After leaving the baths of Luchon, he got off the train in Pau, where he “...saw the King’s
House.” This edifice would have been the Palace Royale, birthplace of King Henry IV of
France, a towered castle with extensive
grounds and arboreal plantings. I imagine
he also saw a couple of the more notable
churches in Pau, a city of over 30,000 at
the time. Then he boarded the train again
for his final night, which he spent in
Bayonne (birthplace of the bayonet), a
fortified city near the Atlantic Coast
somewhat smaller than Pau. Staying at a
hotel by the name of Capagorry (which
boasted electricity and a parking garage!),
he spent the next day visiting a magnificent
Gothic cathedral that dates from the 13th
century and then taking an excursion to
nearby Biarritz, a resort town that became a
gathering place for the rich after the wife of
Napoleon III fell in love with its yearround salubrious climate. He left Bayonne
with a photograph of the Bayonne
cathedral that also hung in our dining
room. All in all, he must have returned to
Bordeaux very satisfied with his travels.
Then things turned bad. Almost all the rest
of his diary is given over to a painfully
detailed account of how a prisoner (an
American captain) escaped from his
custody in Bordeaux on March 30th.
Because of the escape, my father spent 19
days in the guardhouse, was reduced in
rank to Private, and was confined to
barracks and hard labor for three months.
To top all, he lost two-thirds of his pay for
My father in the picture he had taken in Bordeaux,
where he served in the military police after the Armistice. three months.
He was embittered by this incident. The
escaped American officer, found staggering drunk three days later, had taken advantage of his
good offices! What my father perceived as a vast gap between the rights and treatment of an
officer compared to the rights and treatment of an enlisted man would stay with him; for the
rest of his life he would concede nothing to those who claimed privilege by rank or wealth or
station. His Army experience had made him a democrat.
Despite the sting of this period of his military service, he ended up recovering his PFC rank
and much of his good name, and probably most of his lost pay. Two weeks after his release
from the guardhouse he went back to work in the officers’ mess, then took charge of the
company kitchen until his unit left for the States on July 4, 1919. On the voyage home (aboard
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the Floridian) he served as pastry chef for some 85 officers.
Information about what went on for the month following his return to the States is sketchy.
After landing in New York, he went through “the delouser” at Camp Merritt on July 16, was
examined, turned in his gear, and then took sick. In his diary the only mention he makes of this
period is: “...I stayed in the hospital until the end of July, 1919 at the U.S. Army and Navy
Hospital in Hot Springs, Ark.” That is his last entry. He never explained what his illness was, or
why he would have been gone from New York to Hot Springs for treatment.
According to his discharge paper he was mustered out of military service at Camp Grant,
Illinois on September 16, 1919, some 25 months after his induction.
He returned to Pierre and Louis Durand’s farm with more money in his pocket than he had
ever had, and as something of a family hero.
In addition to the uniform he wore home, he
brought back other memorabilia, including a
helmet and gas mask, his bayonet, and an
artillery shell casing that would hold an
ashtray in our living room for years after.
His photographs and postcards from France
must have enthralled his family and
neighbors. In time he would receive a Good
Conduct ribbon and a Victory Medal.
Six years later, while operating a portable
sawmill with several of his brothers in
southern Barron County, he met my mother,
a young Norwegian school teacher some
sixteen years his junior. As she later
recounted the story, he stopped at a roadside
park where she and her sisters and friends
were having a wiener roast. He was dressed
to the nines for a neighborhood dance and
wore a big, diamond stickpin in his tie, a
stickpin he had acquired in France. Soon
after he told her that he had traveled half
way around the world to find the right
woman to marry, and had found her living
within 50 miles of home. I guess he had a
certain French charm.
There were loose ends to his military
service. On December 31, 1930, 11 years
after his discharge, my father was granted a
disability pension of $12 per month based
on a 25% permanent disability. What was
his disability? We do not know, but it
apparently had something to do with his
stomach. His brother Raymond (1903-1989) Ill with cancer, my father donned his Army jacket
maintained that the escaping captain had hit shortly before his death to pose before one of the
pictures he brought back from France, a view of
my father a severe blow to the stomach in Cherbourg.
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making his getaway, but my father’s diary makes no mention of that fact. Others have
speculated that he was gassed at Chateau Thierry. I have been unable to corroborate either
story. Unfortunately, his service records cannot help. They were destroyed in a big fire at the
Army records center in St Louis years ago. Now all is deduction…and speculation. I know,
however, that his stomach troubles persisted. Long after he was dead, when my mother and I
were looking at the now-familiar picture of Pierre and Louise Durand’s eleven sons and three
daughters gathered for their parents’ 50th wedding anniversary in 1933, she remarked how sick
to the stomach my father had been that day, so sick he was unable to eat.
In 1957 he died of a cancerous stomach. Who knows when the seeds of his destruction took
root? Had his cancerous end begun in France due to a blow to the stomach, or to mustard gas,
or to the awful stress of imprisonment and a good name besmirched? Perhaps it doesn’t matter
now, but I believe he came back from France with something gnawing at his insides, and I
confess I have dreamed of an escaping captain wheeling around to strike my father a mortal
blow and dashing across a busy street, and I have wondered from time to time whatever became
of that man who so darkened my father’s final days in France.
The American dead in the Great War numbered 126,000, while over 200,000 were wounded.
Not all the dead lost their lives in combat. Many died in training and transport accidents, and
many more died in the great Spanish flu epidemic of 1918 that scoured the country and the
military training camps, an epidemic that claimed some 20 million lives worldwide. Thus,
while my father died of something that may have taken root in the Great War, he lived for
almost 40 years after his military service. And to me, as the poet says, that has made all the
difference.
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